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THE BRIDGE WILL NOT STAND FOR ITWAITS TILL RESIGNATION’S ACCEPTED 
BEFORE tiSsr^G FURTHER PLANS
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Had Suffered Stroke* of Paralysis on 
Friday and Never Regained 

Consciousness.
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* * LA PRESSE ON BLAIR. < ►

ore
In • Few Dsys Hon. A- 6» Ololr 

Will Let the Public Into the 
Secret of His Intentions To
ward Sir Wilfrid’s Railway 
Policy-
Ottawa.

l
. Ballot box Jtar
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<► London. Oct 19.-His lordship. M. C. 

Baldwin, Bishop of Huron, who has 
been very ill for some das, passed 
away this morning. He had been » 1 

Friday and never regained

Montreal, Oct 19.—(Special.)—The leading editorial in La Presse ^ 
, > to-night on the Blair resignation reads as follows: The resignation of ,, 
i ► tbc Hon. A 0. Blair is the most important announcement that has been < ► 
▼ given tc the political world for a long, long time. Mr. Blair is a man ,, 
A of vast experience, matured judgment, and absolutely without prejudice. ,, 
,, He has been Sir Wilfrid Laurler’s railway authority, and apparently he v
< ► and Sir Wilfrid part without bitterness and without antagonism. 1 he ♦ 
41 Conservatives now claim that Mr. Blair’s resignation and his affirma- ^
4 ’ tlon that he is today quite as much opposed to the Grand Trunk Pacific , t 
! >. policy as when he resigned, his portfolio, constitute a crushing condem- ,, 
’ I nation of the scheme. The Liberals are hoping that Mr. Blair will say <.
< ► no more on the subject, but subside into private life after having retord- ♦ 
4 f ed his protest. We do not thjnk the public will be satisfied until they

hear again from Mr Blair with a full explanation. Until such explana. 
tlon is forthcoming" it is only fair to suspend judgment. The whole , > 
public of Canada, irrespective of politics, will read or listen with pro- « > 
found attention to anything Mr. Blair may choose to say on a ques- ♦ 
tiofi of such immense importance to the country.
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sij ce last 
consciousness.

The Right Rev. Maurice Scollird 
Baldwin was the fourth son of the late 
J.,hr. Spread Baldwin of Toronto and 

born in this city June 21, 1836. He 
was ordained deacon in I860 and Pleat
ed the following year by ‘he late Bishop 
Crcnyn, taking a curacy at St. Thomas 
Slid subsequently the Incumbency ot 
St. Paul’s, Port Dover. In a few years 
h-’went to Montreal, where his earnest 
eloouence gained him a high reputa- 

rector of Christ

ere ♦ Oct 19.—(Special.)—The one.rk. J
of conversation to-day has been 

“Whattopic
Oie resignation of Mr. Blair.

What will he do next?"

%est ♦
we » 

uily 
and

goes it mean? 
ue questions which are 
lips, and which no one can answer. Mr. 

apparently the only one who

* -15 wa.» on every one’s C i»
♦
♦ent
♦ Biair.ish

Isilent as a sphinx. He wasKnows, Is as 
aarly at his office In the railway «un

building to-day and received a 
of the press

ay’s % V *»? tlon. He became 
Cl urch Cathedral, Dean of Montreal la> rA.est Of*♦ mission

number of representatives 
^jth his customary affability. But he 

non-committal, practically, on the 
which is uppermost In the

the ♦ j
•*
»
» Sir Wilfrid is Still Silent 

Re Mr. Biair’s Resignation
*•-ain. ♦

♦to subject
minds of men

♦day » Just now, namely, the 
of his resignation ofX exact significance 

the chief commtssionership in the heat 
political campaign, the chief issue 

of which is the very policy upon which 
with the government a little

%11 i s h 
p .ford, 
shade,
I r«y
I faint 
;n the

f1 IAT 1
of William Thompson and saw no call
ers. There has not been a more enthu
siastic meeting on the Ontario toyr 
than that of to-night. The rink wae 
crowded in every part.

Sir Wilfrid traversed the same ground 
as at Toronto, making much of his 
Canadianism and then entering upon 
the discussion of the Grand Trunk Fa 
eifle deal. -On this he threw no new 
light. It was not required of him to 
argue the necessity of the railway. Mr. 
Borden agreed It was necessary, but 
his plan never commanded any enthu- 
siasm even among his own friends. 
Sir Wilfrid again gave the cost of the 
railway as $13,500.000. Mr. Borden’s 
figures were extravagant.

His concluding words were an appeal 
for a majority from Ontario, "My op
ponents make the point against me 
that I have a majority from the Prov
ince of Quebec, but I can see no reason 
why the banner should not be carried 
by Ontario as well as Quebec. Ontario 
in my younger days was the bulwark 
of Liberalism. In those days Quebec 
was Conservative, but In my old days 
I hope to see Ontario come back to thq 
position it once held, thg bulwark of 
reform and Liberalism.”

of a Does Not Mention It In His Oril
lia Address and Declines 

to be Interviewed.

•U♦ zt•II,

/IN IV♦
til. 3w\\he broke 

over a year ago.
Mr. Blair summarized the situation 

■s he wished It published:
“My resignation,” he said, is ln the 

hands of His Excellency the Governor- 
General, and will take effect upon Its 
acceptance by the government.

I shall proceed with the consldera-

III*
♦
* Hiclose 

o 46, 
112.00

X♦ Orillia, Oct. 19.—(Staff Special.)— 
There .was no word of Blair at the 

Sir Wilfrid V» \\ VI-»

.95 X meeting addressed by ______
Laurier in the rink to-night, no refer-

1 #• L
♦ ence to the resignation of the "greatest 

railway expert.”
After the meeting The World asked 

Sir Wilfrid if he would make a state-

»

-use*
Mean- Uiadian 

’ some 
l and

♦ - 4III »IMIIS4wn«Wi±=

—"upggss THE LATE BISHOP OF HURON.

1879 and third Bishop of Huron In 1883. 
Dr. Baldwin belonged to the evangeli
cal school among churchmen, and his 
pi actical piety has won many tributes. 
He is the author of two volumes and 
has Identified himself with the Lord’s 
Day AUience, and the Western Bible 

| Scciety.
His lordship’s last visit to Toronto 

was during the recent visit of the Arçh- 
bii hop of Canterbury, and he appeared, 
at that time to be somewhat frail and 
feeble. The immediate cause of his 
death was a paralytic stroke, a clot 
Of blood on the brain.- 

His Lordship the Bishop of Toronto 
was informed of the sad event on re
ceipt of the Intelligence by The World 
and expressed his deep sorrow. If ae 

arrange to get away he will at
tend the funeral, but having Just re
turned from Montreal could not say; 
positively.

» time
tlon of Judgments in the cases in which iiii _=dir♦ ment.

“Oh, no,” he said, smiling .most gen
ially, "I have nothing to say.”

Sir Wilfrid Is showing the effects <f 
the arduous work of the past week. 
Those who saw him a week ago in To
ronto could not fall to observe to-night 
the marked pallor and weakness. He 
spoke for fifty minutes to-night, but his 
physical condition was plainly not 
equal to a more prolonged effort. Dur
ing the day he rested at the residence

y* N* the board has already completed the 
taking of evidence. Possibly some of 

will not be disposed

r-Sh-=Jwèi ri.49 ►
* 'WF9 , the western cases

at, as the evidence has not all been re-»
*
*
*

ceived. My resignation takes effect as4»
b soon as it Is accepted.”

Asked as to reports of his alleged Im
mediate political intentions, Mr. Blair 
stated that he had nothing to say on

♦
Old Man Ontario: I think somethin’s agoin’ to drop.♦»

♦an
» EXPECTED LIBERAL PARTY 

TO SEE HIM THRU THE DEAL
and »

that point
“Wii you havea 

for the public In two or three days?” 

he was asked.
“I cannot say as to that,” was the re

ply. “My present intention is to retire 
from public life and to engage in the 
practice of my profession."

In what particular sphere, however, 
Mr. Blair did net feel himself at liberty 
to answer for the present. But doubt
less he will be heard from in that re
gard within a very few days.

are

STOPS FOR TIME BEINGfurther statementbuy »
can

n in 
hirts 
sday

• -

MR. STRATTON DENIES. ’ ’

"I have not seen any despatch 4, 
from the Sault with regard to ,, 
the investigation kou speak of. ., 
All I do know is that no or.e ; ; 
went to the Sault with my ail*- , , 
thorlty to assist ln the election, , ; 

* directly or indirectly. Person- ,. 
ally I know nothing about the .. 
contest, how it was conducted . - 
or who conducted it, further ■ ■ 
than the . newspaper reports. ■ - 
You may, as emphatically and • " 
implicitly as you can, say so. " ’ 
If anyone has used my name to _ ’ 
induce anyone to do anything in _ e 
connection with that election, ,, 
they did so improperly, and ah- ,, 
solutely without my knowledge ,, 
or consent. I do not know the , > 

■. Mr. Kennedy referred to. I . » 
.. never saw or spoke to him to y- 
- - my knowledge.”—Statement of ♦ 
•f Hon. Mr. Stratton to The World. - '

4-4-»-»-»-»-»

Heavy Rains Followed by Bad Roads 
Make Military Operations Difficult, 

if Not Impossible.

* Galvin, Whe Marshaled the Min
nie M- Gang, Swears Lawyer 
Grant Saw Hint In Response 
to Letter tô fir. Stratton.

LITERATURE IN STOVE.» < ►
♦ Minister of Railways Thinks Former St. John Globe Says Ex-Minister and

Son to Get $40,000 a Year 
From G.P.R.

X How the PoMtmaster In Galllela* 
Settlement Acted.Minister Has Already Shot 

His Bolt.
♦
»nlmost

stand-
--down,

Winnipeg, Oct 19.—(Special.)—An
other case of gross malfeasance on the 
part of a postmaster has Just come to 
light. The postmaster at Insinger, a 
Galician settlement near Yorkton, has 
been deliberately opening mgil ad
dressed to the- people of the district, , 
and, if finding it contained Conserva
tive campaign literature, he proceeded 
to put it in the stove. The authority 
for the statement Is the Rev. Father 
Sechinsky, head of the Orthodox Greek 
Church in the Northwest, Just arriv
ed in the city from,a pastoral visit and 
witnessed the destruction of the mail 
himself. The excuse the postmaster of
fered was that Mr. Sifton was doing 
everything for the country and the 
Conservatives • must not be allowed to 
win. The postmaster’s name Iff Fanzky, 
and he is a Russian-German.

»
There has been an end for the time be- 
__ ing of the fighting on a large scale 

which began when, on Oct. 9, Gen.

* Sault Ste. Marie, Oct. 11.—(Spécial)—
The name of J. R. Stratton is now con
nected with the Sod election scandal. J 
and in such a way as to make him: and ’, 
the Liberal party almost directly re- .. 
sponsible for the notorious trip of the • ’ 

Minnie M. from the Michigan ’ ’ 
Soo to Michipicoten at election time, . ► 
carrying as passengers a gang of ■’ 
woodsmen and others who were to act ., 
in the capacity of personators and 

sworn statement of P.
Mr. Stratton and

♦»
...,5 St John. N-B., Oct:. 19.—(Special.)— 

of On recovery from the first feeling of 
his surprise, caused by last night's an-

X Moncton, N.B., Oct. 19.—(Special.)— 
Hon. H. R. Emmerson, minister Kuropatkln announced to his army 

that the time had come for an ad- 
against the Japanese. HeavyIphone BLAIR’S PLANS. railways, was electioneering in 

county last night, and did not learn the nouncement of Hon. A. G. Blair's re- 
of Mr. Blair’s resignation till signation, the people here appear to 

his way to have settled down to-day to the con
viction that the action of the former

vance
rains, and consequently bad roads, 

military operations 
on either side extremely difficult, if 
not impossible. The interruption, 
according to advices from St. Pe
tersburg, is being utilized by both 
the Russian and Japanese com
manders ln making new dispositions

Ottawa, Oct. 19.—(Globe Special.)— 
Mr. Blair this morning repeated his 
statement that he had no news to give 
about his plans otherwise than that hé 
would continue at work until his resig- 

There wae a

I »! news steamer
madehaveearly this morning on 

Moncton.
s that 
ms, re- "Mr. Blair is simply where railway minister is to have a great 

effect upon the elections. It has been 
“Blair” everywhere to-day, and his ac
tion is being viewed from all stand
points with always in mind the remem- 
berance of how big a man he has been, 
particularly ln the Maritime Provinces, 
and how important, therefore, is his

♦ He said:
he was before he accepted the position 
on the railway commission, 
nothing to say with respect to his re
signation or the time chosen for it.' 

Asked if it came as a surprise he

.5 »

X I have pluggers if the 
J. Galvin is true, 
the Liberal party are implicated by a 
confession made by P. J. Galvin of the 
Michigan Soo hi a sworn affidavit read 
before Justice Osier at the assize to-

natlon was accepted, 
sitting of the railway commission, butX

-> of forces and new objective points 
are likely to develop when active 
operations are renewed, 
despatch states that the Japanese 
government will seek to make repre
sentations to St. Petersburg thru 
the American embassy against the 
alleged use of Chinese uniforms by 
Russian troops, in violation of the 
usages of war. Russia is hastening 
the organization of the second Man
churian army.

Mr. Blair was not present at It.* V “Naturally somewhat as a sur-» said:
prise,; especially ln view of our last 
conference before I left Ottawa. All I 
could say as to what Mr. Blair will do 
would only be ln the way of conjecture.

“He is simply where he was when he 
resigned from the government. He 
seems to Intimate that he has some 
position offered him. He has not said 
more than he had already said re
specting the Grand Trunk Pacific. The 
country knows his views as stated m 
parliament, and his opinion will be no 
surprise to the country.

“I do not see how anything he may 
more effect. The

A Toklo> TO SPEAK AT WINNIPEG.
♦ stand.

The Globe (Liberal) this afternoon 
published an extra edition with a 
Montreal despatch that Mr. Blair and 
his son were to accept positions from 
the C.P.R. at Joint salaries of $40,000 
a year. Telegrams 
Movtreal positively declare this to be 
false, and add that Mr. Blair is CER
TAINLY TO TAKE THE STUMP.

There is Joy among the Conserva
tives in the new conditions, for they 

great help in their fight against 
the G.T.P. scheme, and proportion
ately the Liberals are downcast.

W. M. Jarvis, Conservative, president 
of the St. John board of trade, who 
returned from Upper Canada this af
ternoon, said tp-nlght 
from reports he heard when away that 
the government had already been ln 
danger of overthrow, but that Mr. 
Blair’s resignation, whether or not he 
followed it by stumping against the 
G.T.P.. would cap the climax and de
feat the Laurier government.

day.
This is a feature of the scandal much MISSING IN BERLIN.Jection, but as he was not appearing 

on behalf of Galvin. Justice Osier would 
similar to the recent affair In North not llgten to jt. When the case against 

the revelations regard- Napoleon Audette for' bribery was call * 
ed later, Mr. Watson, who appeared for 

objection which caused

> Brandon, Oct 19.—(Special.)—A mes
sage received in the city to-day an
nounced that Mr. Blair would speak ln 
Brandon before election day. If pos
sible, arrangements will be made for 
him to appear before Oct. 31, the date 
fixed for the Joint meeting of Richard
son and Sifton, to enable the people to 
hear the railway question discussed 
freely without losing unnecessary time.

»
> Strange Case of a Girl Who Disap

pears for a Week.X Renfrew, where 
Ing Hales’ enormous election expenseshats,

oo—
♦ _ him, made an

were an outcome of the Liberal party s the jU(jge have the court adjourned 
refusal to meet the obligations con- j tm to-morrow while he considered the 
traded during the election campaign. 1 ruling on Mr. Watson’s objection. 
Galvin, who was the employment agent ; ep°operiySconstituted to
that procured the men in the Michigan try SUCh cases. He maintained that 

the Minnie M„ was special proviison for such had been 
made by the legislature and it requir
ed two judges on rota.

To Think It Over.

to-night from Oct. . 19.—(Special.) — The» Berlin,
friends of a young woman named Liby 

concerned about her! Hohmeter are
mysterious disappearance from Berlin 
a week ago Monday. She was a dining 
room girl at the Walper House and on 
that date left to make an appointment 
with a dentist. She made the appoint
ment for that afternoon, but did not 
return to the hotel, where she had left 
money and almost all her belongings. 
Not a word has been heard of the miss
ing girl since that time and her friends 
are at a loss to know what could have 
become of her. The police -are inves
tigating.

<*fell the 
finish; 
pm the

» /RUSS BATTALION WIPED OUT.X see
Soo to go up on
^lven a promise that he would be seeen 
thru, whatever trouble might arise, but I 
it appears that such promises made on i DuVemet argued otherwise, but 
behalf of the Liberal party did not hold ! doubt having arisen, the judge desired

the night to consider it, as he wanted 
to be sure he was acting with author-

do can have any 
arguments presented by those suppdrt- 
ing the Conservative side are but a re
cital of Mr. Blair's speech.”

► London, Oct. 20.—Special despatches 
from St. Petersburg mention a 
crushing defeat of two Japanese di
visions. The report is not confirm
ed here, however. According to The 
Standard's correspondent with Gen. 
Kurokl, who telegraphs under date 
of Oct. 18. a Russian battalion which 
crossed the Taitse River, has Ijeen 
annihilated. While retiring over a 

‘ pontoon bridge, the correspondent 
says, the battalion was overtaken by 
a regiment of Japanese cavalry, 
which got its machine guns into po
sition and swept the bridge from 
end to end.

*
♦

A BRITISH VIEW.X he believedUse “ Maple Leaf ” Canned Salmon 
The best packed._____________

MISHANDLES a SHOTGC*
Wapella, N. wTr™ Oct. 19,-Harry 

Bingham, aged 22, working as a har
vester for C. C. Pierce here attempted 
to pull a shotgun out of a hayrack by 
the muzzle, when it exploded ; ne 
charge entering his breast and killing

good.> (Canadian Associated Press Cable.)

London, Oct. 19.—The Financial News 
says that politics and railways have al
ways been pretty Intimately mixed in 
Canada. Mr. Blair’s being appointed 
solicitor to the C.P.R. somewhat dis
counts his opposition to the other Paci
fic project.

What Galvin Swears.
Galvin, in his sworn state-

►s ity.I» Nicholas Cole, purser of the Mlnnlç 
ment made before D. R. South, notary M was a witness in the Galvin case, 
public, in the Michigan Soo, states He told again the story of that boat’s 
that in October last he was approached trip to Michipicoten at election time 
by Lack Kennedy on behalf of the Lib- ! ^‘whfeh^w ÆAat'éd 

eral candidate and arrangements were j Ard Richardson.
made to take a number of men on the ; other witnesses gave details in con- 

Minnie M. to'Michipicoten. He nectlon with the charges, such as
brought out at the election trial.

X
69c { Men’s Alpine Hnts.

The season for fall Al- 
| pines is now here and let 
L us say that there is no t 
nO better bat made for fall 
9 weather than the Alpine.
' The Dlneen Co. have Im

ported
V splendid designs ln Eng- 
x!ish and American light 

~t grey, black and pearl 
Fedoras and Alpines.

>’or ex- 
some 

id box
REMAINED IN CONSULTATION.

him instantly._______________

David Hoskin», F.O.A.. Chartered Ac 
countant, 27 Wellington at. B.. Toronto

Suits, $22.60

I*-1 Ontario Cabinet's Sceslon—Hon. Mr. 
Davis' Intentions.

weresteamer
got the men and went up on the boat 
with them. Lack Kennedy was on her Accounttng-Mr. NeflTs class
board and assumed the name of Fergu- for Bookkeepers' and Chartered Ac
tion. On the way up the men were In- countants' students meets every Friday 
structed how to vote, Kennedy looking i evtnin-t at SU WTslllngton-street . 
after that part of It. At Helen Mine Neff A Postlethwaite. Chartered^ 
all except onevoted on names that had coun 
been supplied to them on the way up. j 
They voted again at Michipicoten Har- - 
bor on names also furnished them. The ! 
party returned to the Michigan Soo, i
where each man was paid $2. Galvin I Q( ,[" the brands offered the best Is 
received $400. out of which he was to 
settle with the men.

Galvin swore he formerly resided in 
Peterboro and was well acquainted

specially some
PEACE FOR A TIME. >X The Ontario cabinet had another ses

sion yesterday, the second this week. 
While the meeting broke up after four 

! individual ministers remained in con
sultation with the premier till 5.30.

It Is stated that Hon. E. J- Davis 
will contest a by-election if one be held 
in North York, but will not sit beyond 
the life of the present parliament.

POISON BY MISTAKE.

Winnipeg, Oct. 19.—Norman H. Me- 
Crae. druggist, died suddenly in the 
dispensing room of his store at Fort 
William this afternoon, after taking a 
drink of what he thought was bromo 
seltzer, but which was found later to 
be a deadly poison.

THE SVOBRBIGN BANK OF CANADA 
28 King St West. Toronto. 

Sterling Exchange bought and sola
Brodericks Business 

113 King Street West
A Good Idea.

If your wife, pooor woman, 
sorts.

And everything seems to sadden her, 
Keep her supplied in “pints and 

"quarts"
Of that Empress of Waters, KAD- 

NOR.” t___________ ____
Smoke Alive Bollards Toronto Beauty 

cigar. lOc smoke for 6c. 128 Yonge-st.

St. Petersburg. Oct. 20.—(2.25 a.m.)— 
For the moment heavy rains and im
passable roads have compelled a sus
pension of operations in Manchuria. 
There was practically no fighting yes
terday and none whatever fast night.

There is evidence of a new disposi-

Don't calculate the cost of new office 
furniture before you "ask Adams’’ 
about It. You will probably estimate 
too high.

HA IN AT NIGHT.is out of
reorge! 
,uch a

The Yonng Man of Toronto.
young man of Joronto, 

•Ill drink Scotch if I want
Meteorological Office, Toronto, Oct. ID.-* 

(8 p.m.t -Stiowerrs hive occurred In the 
Lake Superior district, but otherwise the 
weather ln Canada to-day has been fall 
and moderately warm.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Port Simpson, 44— 52; New Westminster, 46 
—54: Kamloops, 38 - 56; Calgary, 28—50; 
Qu’Appelle, 32—88; Winnipeg. 28—84; Port 
Arthur, 44—70; Parry Sound, 54— 72; To
ronto. 48—68: Ottawa. •42—88; Montreal. 
48—78; Quebec, 38—52; St. John, 42-52; 
Halifax, 32—54.

There was a 
Who said: ‘

to. Continued on -Page 6.Broderick s Business Suits. 82260.— 
118 King-street west.

, The highest award and gold medal 
has been given to the "Salada" Tea 
Ca. at the St. Louis Exposition.

1 Dan Crawford.
And that is the Scotch I am onto.”

. Smoke Alive Bollard's cool mixture, 

MARRIAGES.
rOLLARff—BAYLIS—On Wednesday, the 

19th Initf . at St. Marvs Church, Dover- 
conrt. hy'the Rev. Aj Hart, rector. Lucy, 
eldest daughter of Jum?s Baylls. to John 
S. Pollard, D.V.S., of Providence, 'Rhode 
Island.

. „ . in the above limerick the young man
with Hon. J. R. Stratton, for whom he , Toronto makes no mention of Rad- 
worked in political matters for many w’ater. but those who know him
stated hThad "'MuihoM ! ^-"hls "cra^ford’s'^otch.868 Radn°r 
that Stratton had told him he (Galvin) 1 with hls xrawI 
might be relied on to do anything ho 
might want to assist C. N. Smith m 
election. Galvin wrote Stratton, call
ing on him and the Liberal party to get | 
him out of the predicament they had

bine in 
fee gen-

fcey tip 
be* do 
hd of a 
pm plain 
L their

Qoidwin Smith at Cornell 
Bidding a Lons Farewell

Probabilities.
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay- 

Easterly to southerly winds. In
creasing to gales at night,with rain

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence 
—Easterly winds: showers by night.*

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf—Cloudy, 
with local showers.

Maritime—Moderate variable winds;
fair. —

T° SSrunetik1]l7*CoH>ora?-> street. This g j toNo Premiums given with Union Labe 
Cigars.___________ ________ 246

Deer hunting and duck shot ting sup
plies—Warren Sporting Goods Co.. 1C 
King-street Bast._____________

COL. EVANS MARRIES.

Winnipeg, Oct. 19,-In Knox Church this 
afternoon ln the presence of a fashionable 
Lutliorlnjr, Ool. Evans, D.O.(-., Ici V)
theeltar Miss Eleanor MeM II to■.. only 
daughter of Sir Daniel and Lady McMillan. 
An extended tour will he takcu.

Broderick's Business Suite — $22,60— 
112 King-street. ______

DEATHS.
BROODY—On Wednesday. Oct. 10th. 1904, 

at Toronto General Hospital. Polite 
Broddy, beloved wife of Jas. C. Broddy, 
aged 30 years.

Funeral private, from her late resi
dence 157 Dunn-avenue. en Friday, at 2 
o’clock.

GOODKRHAM—At hls residence, 502 Sher- 
heurne-street, Toronto, on Tuesday, the 
]>trb October, 1004, Charles Horace Good- 
erham, In his 61st year.

Funeral (private! nt 3.30 o'clock ou 
Thursday, the 20th.
James' Cemetery.

DOCKER—At "The Elms," Lak» Shore, 
Dnmivllle, on Saturday, Oct. 15, 1004, 
Mary Ann Docker, reliet of the late Geo. 
Docker. Esq., in her 84th year.

KENNEDY—At Toronto, on Wednesday, 
the 19th of Oc tôlier, 1004. Herbert Barker, 
Infant sou of H. P. and Elizabeth Ken
nedy of Peterboro, aged one month.

Interment at Peterboro, Ont.

Finest llunllty Briar Pipes.
Just to hand, the finest and most ex- 

got him into, and was shortly after- tcngive assortment of briar pipes Up
wards called upon by R. A. Grant., so- ported Into Canada. Individual briars 
licltor, of Toronto, ln response to his jn pflfles companion sets of from two to 
letter to Stratton, and who talked the eight pipe8 m a case, up to $35. A little 
matter over with him. He promised to , early perhaps to talk Christmas pre- 
see Galvin thru if he would follow in- ! «entSi but now is the time to get the 
strut-tlons. He woBjd be. protected and seiection. See them in window. A 
all fines Imposed wod*l be paid by him clubb g. Sons, 49 King-street West, 
in behalf of the Liberal party. Grant „onlv address.” 
advised him to stay away from court.

Met Sutherland Also.
Galvin also met George Sutherland, 

who, Kennedy told him. was head or
ganizer of the trip to Michipicoten, The 
Minnie M. plans were changed owing to 
a letter read at a meeting at the opera 

Quebec, Oct. 19,-L.awTeinee ^ house. Galvin assisted in instructing
advocate was selected to-night as^he men how to vote. Liquor And cigars |
Conservative candidate in Quebec w *t ^ ,d for by Kennedy. Galvin
and he has accepted the uominatlo.. ma(1e tbe statement to have the stigma

attached to his name removed.
It may be that none of the election 

offenders will be brought to trial. Geo.
H. A. Watson, K. 
was present at the
behalf of some of
moned. The Galvin case wae first call
ed by E. A. DuVemet conducting the 
prosecutions. Mr. Watson raised an ob-

United States; as a champion of dem
ocracy, liberty and peace among the 
nations and as an exemplar of the high
est culture.

Prof. Smith said in part: "The honor 
is deeply felt and he on whom it is coa- 
ferred heartily wishes that it had been 
better earned. A long life, now at its 
close, has many memories of mingled 
happiness and pain. One memory is 
unalloyed. Bright In my life, tho dark 
and sad with rain, was the November 
morning In the year 1S6R on which I 
landed from a train at Ithaca, was re
ceived J>y Andrew White and after
wards taken out by Ezra Cornell to the 
campus on 
block, but which now is covered with 
stately buildings and is joyous with the 
student life of the great Cornell Uni
versity.

“I FEAR I AM BIDDING A LONG 
FAREWELL TO CORNELL AND ALL 
OBJECTS OF MY LONG INTERESTS 
AND ATTACHMENTS HERE. I DO 
IT WITH A FULL HEART OF AF
FECTION AND GRATITUDE."

Leys Cornerstone of Hall of Hu
manities and Speaks of 

Days That Are Gone-
Ithaca, N.Y., Oct. 19.—Prof. Goldwln 

Smith of Toronto to-day laid the cor
ner-stone of tfie Hall of Humanities at 
Cornell University, which bears his 
name and is being constructed at a 
cost of $250,000. University classeâpÆere 
suspended during the exercises. Presi
dent G. Schurman, former President, Dr, 
Andrew D. White and Dr, Charles Mal
ien Tyler were present.

President Schurman said that in dedi
cating the hall to Goldwln Smith, Cor- 
nelLhonored him as one of its earli ist 
professors, who came to the youngest 
from one of the oldest English-speaking 
universities, Oxford; as one of the 
truest friends of the university and the

Z' never 
Ls most 
s some-

Lake Superior—Strong northerly winds; 
cooler and showery,

Manitoba—Fair and about the same tem
perature.I ICC and 

Mlapsible
No Prison Labor on Union Label Cigars
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Limited. Queen-George. Phone M1726
Hear Jessie Alexander's latest skits, 

Massey Hall, to-night,________
STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.

lnhjrmcut In St.BT WEST
Canal* Turkish Rugs by Auction.

The auction sale of Turkish and Per
sian rugs took place yesterday after- 

at Townsend's auction rooms, 66

IN QUEBEC WEST.nto.
Sin Diseas** FroiC.At -Oct. II».

Helllg Olav........New York .. . .Oopenhages
New York.......... Marseilles

.. Liverpool 

....... Boston

lele, Nervous 
Is i, Gleet and 
l only method
L<i menstrua- 
[of the womb 
L 3 p. m.

noon
King-street East, when a great many 
fine rugs were almost given away. The 
sale will be continued to-day and to
morrow only, and every lot will be sold 
positively without reserve.

Pa tria........
Teutonic... 
Saxonla 
Majestic... 
Ancboria,.. 
Sarmatlan.

........New York ...

.....Queenstown ..
,... .Qneenstown .. . .New York
....... Glasgow........... New York
....Glasgow  .................. Boston

Prince Adalbert.Naplea...............New York
Boston .................. Liverpool
Father Point ...Glasgow

which then stood one poor

Brunet’s Barber Parlors, 17 Oelborne 
St,, is the place ior gentlemen. 240

The new vertical filing cabinet Is a 
great time and labor saver. 
Adams” about it. City Hall square.

C., Toronto, lOfflce furniture? “Ask Adams.”

Lovely Chrysanthemums 10c each-

Ivernla.
Marinerassizes

those sum-

,

“Ask Adams” about filing cabinets.

Hall, to-

“Ask
of the que»- Try “Lows Inlet" Canned Salmon 

Always Reliable,
Jessie Alexander. Massey 

night. Good seats, 26c and too,No Child Labor on Union Label CigarfT"~ rdtèpsverff 
to rais?
hr ; f» water- . ;

rv little hup- 
\ 251- ngsinst.
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